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QUESTION 1

Your customer has a complex financial reporting structure. 

Which three elements should you define firstin order to form a basis for this reporting? 

A. Managerial, Operational, and Industry 

B. Legal, Autonomy, and Operational 

C. Tax, Legal, and Industry 

D. Legal, Managerial, and Functional 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A user is performing a materialreturn transaction against excess stock in an Inventory organization; however, the user
fails to select the Physical Material Return Required check box. 

What happens? 

A. A transfer order line remains open 

B. Shipment lines are created 

C. Stock isreserved 

D. It is considered as accounting-only return 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

What three Key Performance Indicators are available in the Warehouse Operations Dashboard? 

A. Cycle Count 

B. Distributed Value 

C. Hit or Miss Accuracy 

D. Shipment Value 

E. Inventory Value 

F. Exact Matches Rate 

Correct Answer: CEF 
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QUESTION 4

Which two options constitute the rights and responsibilities of a Legal Entity? (Choose two.) 

A. Own property 

B. Facilitate resource allocation 

C. Manage warehouses 

D. Account for themselves to regulators, taxation authorities, and owners according to rulesspecified in the relevant
legislation 

E. Create opportunities for new business 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 5

Your organization has lot controlled and non-lot controlled material and stores all defective material in a subinventory
called "Defect." The organization does not want defective material to be available for reservations or for subsequent
shipping to customers. 

Which option satisfies this requirement? 

A. Put a hold on the lot. 

B. Disallow all inventory transactions for the subinventory "Defect." 

C. Assign the subinventory a material status that disallows reservations and allows subinventory transfers and issuesto
scrap. 

D. Tag the lot as defective product. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

You need to load on-hand balances for go live. Which template should be used for this? 

A. InventoryMiscellaneousTrxTemplate.xlsm 

B. InventoryReservationImportTemplate.xlsm 

C. InventoryOnHandBalanceTemplate.xlsm 

D. InventoryTransactionImportTemplate.xlsm 

E. InventoryBalanceImportTemplate.xlsm 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 7

Your client has just set up their chart of accounts. They are now designing the organization hierarchy in the system. 

Which three structures should the customer useto do this? 

A. Warehouse, Subinventory, and Locators 

B. Divisions, Business Units, and Departments 

C. Cost type, Default Cost Structure, and Item Organization 

D. Cost Centers, Organizations, and Locations 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

In Supply Chain Orchestration, Automated Change Management performs which two functions? 

A. splitting of a sales order 

B. changing the ship method on a sales order 

C. changing the supplier on a purchase order 

D. change to need by dates of a purchase order 

E. change to item attributes 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 9

Your company is an automobile spares manufacturing organization, which follows a discrete process. It has its own
manufacturing and distribution centers located globally. It has these business units: US - USA business unit CAN -
Canadian business unit UK - UK business unit MX - Mexican business unit IND - India business unit SPA - Spain
business unit FRA - France business unit NL - Netherlands business unit GER - Germany business unit These are the
inventory organizations that exist in each business unit: Inventory Org - business unit 

GM (Master Org) - US US1 (Child Org) - US US2 (Child Org) - US CA1 (Child Org) - CAN MX1 (Child Org) - MX IN1
(Child Org) - IND SP1 (Child Org) - SPA FR1 (Child Org) - FRA NL1 (Child Org) - NL DE1 (Child Org) - GER Which two
statements are true? (Choose two.) 

A. Items defined in the GM organization can be assigned to US1,US2, NL1, and MX1 inventory organizations. 

B. You candefine an item in the IN1 inventory organization and assign it to the DE1 inventory organization. 

C. Item organizations are also supported to serve as inventory organizations. 

D. Operational Attributes can be controlled only at the Master Level. 
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E. All inventory organizations do not need to be in the same business unit to assign items. 

F. Items cannot be assigned to inventory organizations across business units. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 10

A third-party service equipment is used for various purposes in a manufacturing facility and needs to be overhauled
once a year. This equipment is charged based on its consumption without a project dependency. 

At this point, it should be transferred out to the vendor\\'s warehouse for maintenance and then returned back in the
future depending upon the requirement. 

Thematerial stock transfer should happen with an offline approval and with an account alias as a logical reference. 

What is the ideal way to handle this process? 

A. Miscellaneous Transaction 

B. Requisitions 

C. Move Request 

D. Subinventory Transfer 

E. Transfer Order 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Your customer wants to prevent customer shipments out of a specific subinventory. They are setting up a material
status to control this. 

Whichtransaction do they need to disallow? 

A. Ship Confirm 

B. Sales Order Pick 

C. Sales Order Issue 

D. Move Request Putaway 

E. Miscellaneous Issue 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12
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You set up an item organization and an inventory organization as part of your customer\\'s requirement. 

Your customer has, bymistake, performed a receipt transaction in the item organization instead of the inventory
organization. How wiil you rectify the error? 

A. Perform a correct receipt transaction and receive the item in the correct organization. 

B. Perform a return of itemand receive the item again in the correct organization. 

C. It is not possible to receive item in the item organization. 

D. Perform a new receipt in the correct organization and retain the stock in item organization because it does not affect
any other operation. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

You have a high value item that you want to audit on an unscheduled basis to deter pilfering. Which two methods could
you use to do this? (Choose two.) 

A. Based on Item Category 

B. Manual Cycle Count 

C. Blind Inventory Count 

D. ABC Count 

E. Automated Cycle Count 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 14

Your customer decides to implement Cloud Procurement and Inventory. While discussing with your customer,you come
to know that they have a business that spans across multiple locations and they have warehouses situated across USA
and Canada. 

1.All their procurement, payables, and distribution activities take place from USA. 2.They have a central warehousein
USA and after the goods are delivered to this warehouse, they are distributed across multiple additional warehouses.
The warehouses are managed separately from the requisitioning units. 3.For requesting material they have two units.
One located in USAthat monitors the current stock. They are responsible for creating requisition for any material
shortage in USA. They have another location in Canada for requesting material. 

Which setup fulfills this scenario? 

A. BU1: USA - as procurement business unit(BU) BU2: Canada - as requisitioning business unit BU3: USA - as
requisitioning business unit Define Service provider relationship where Canada procurement business unit serves as
procurement and payables service provider for only Canada requisitioning Business Unit 

B. BU1: USA - as procurement business unit (BU) BU2: Canada - as requisitioning business unit BU3: USA - as
requisitioning business unit Define Service provider relationship where USA procurement business unit serves as
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procurement and payablesservice provider for only Canada requisitioning Business Unit 

C. BU1: USA - as procurement and requisitioning Business Unit (BU) BU2: Canada - as requisitioning Business Unit
Define Service provider relationship where Canada procurement business unit serves as procurement and payables
service provider for Canada Requisitioning Business Unit 

D. BU1: USA - as procurement business unit (BU) BU2: Canada - as requisitioning business unit BU3: USA - as
requisitioning business unit Define Service provider relationship where USA procurement business unit serves as
procurement and payables service provider for both Canada and USA requisitioning Business Units 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

What are two outcomes when a lot expires on an item with lot control enabled? 

A. It cannot bereserved for a date beyond the expiration date. 

B. It is issued out of stores. 

C. It remains in inventory, but is not considered on-hand when the user is performing min- max or reorder point planning
calculations. 

D. It cannot be transacted. 

E. It is not included in cycle counts. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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